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HITS umr ROOK EDUCATORS 'Dr. Virgil M. Rogers (left), Dean of Education at Syracustt
tTniversiiy (N. Y,). has charged that Central High School's staff wag "incompetent" to handle dis-
ciplinary problems, growing out of intergration of the school. Dr. Rogers, one of two expert wit-
nesses called to Little Rock by the NAACP du-ing the school board's request for a stay of
integration until January 1961. talks to a reoortrr after aiivna testimony. (Newspress Photo).

Christians’ Failure To Understand Atoms,
Missies Is Scored At Religious Seminar

NASHVILLE, Tenn Christ-
ians’ failure to understand how a- !
tome and missiles have changed to-
day's world was scored at Amen- j
can Baptist Theological Seminary's
•second annual missionary and re-
ligious vocational seminar and
workshop here.

"We must understand the world
before we can implement the kind
Christ wants,” caustioned the .Rev.
A. Johnson, pastor of Greater St.
John Baptist Church Chicago.

"Somehow,” he said, "we must !

break into the cycle of fear and
brins the message of God."

The Rev. Mr. Johnson was
«ne of 10 trading Baptist writers,

teachers, ministers, and miss-
ionaries serving the three-day
*«-r*’irar workshop as speakers
and consultants Their approach

to problems presented the ses-

sions was based on the theme.
"Meeting World's Needs With

| Christ’s Program.”
More than 100 persons from 15 j

states participated in the program, !
Through services of the consul- j
tants, both young and older dele- j
gates came to grips with major j
moral and social ills facing the
Christian world today.

Rev. Johnson suggested that men :

should reevaluate their estimation !
• of what success is, adding that in j

< these days success is measured by j
I the length of a man’s car, the great- i
| ness of his house, or the expansive- j
ness of his wife’s fur coat.

Other consultants included Dr. D. i
E King, pastor, Zion Baptist j

j Church, Louisville. Ky.. Dr. f. ,T. !
' Jemison, pastor, Mt. Zion Baptist !

State Briefs
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

bury: Deacons—Robert J, Toney, Boone Mill. Va.; Buford C. Mil-
ler, Kura! Mali; Willie V. Leager, Gastonia; and Monroe McLean,
Hamlet. Accepted as a deacon by transfer from the United Holi-
ness Church was J. H. Shivers of Wilmington. Major conference,
changes noted were the moving of the Rev. Calvin L. Giduey
from Raleigh in the Greensboro District to Forest City in the
Western District, and the moving of the the Rev. G. W, Burwick
from Asheboro in the Winston LHstrlct to the Raleigh charge.

CHARLOTTE MINISTER RECErVES DEGRES
DEGREE

CHARLOTTE Dr. LJ. Shipmon. minister of the Mt.. Oiivet Bsp-
fcist Church, corner 10th and N. Brevard Streets received the Doctoi
of Divinity deg ee at the recent commencement exercises at Friend-1
ship College, Rock Hill, S. C. Dr. Shipmon is a graduate of Shaw Uni-
versity. Raleigh, where he received the A.B. and B.D. degrees. He
was awarded the honorary degree for his contributions in the field
of Christian education, gospel ministry, civic and social activities in
the community.

legal Notices
IN SUPERIOR COURT

NORTH > AROLIMA
WAKE COUNTY
VELMA RICHARDSON

Plaintiff

HENRY J. RICHARDSON.
Defendant.

Tiie above named defendant, H- vv
•T. Richardson, will fake notice that rn
action entitled as above has been com-
menced in the Superior Court of Wake
County North Carolina, by the plain-
tiff to secure an absolute divorce front
the defendant upon the ground that
plaintiff and defendant have Vvcd
separate and apart for more than two
years next preceding the bringing of
Ihis action; and the defendant will
further take notice that he is required
to aooear at the offic- of the Clerk of
she Supei ior Court of Wake County, in
the courthouse in Raleigh, North Car-
olina, on -r before the 9th day cf
August. i9SB. and answer or demur to
the complaint tr. said action, or ton
plaintiff will apply to the Court ( r
the relief demanded in said complaint.

This 17th da' of June. 1958
SARA ALLEN.
Assistant Clerk of Wake County
Stipe riot 1 Ccur.

TAYLOR A- v’ITCHY l
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

June 31, 38; July 5-12, 195*

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF PROCESS
BY PUBLICATION

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF WAKE

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
LENA PERRY.

Plaintiff
vs

THOMAS PERRY,
Defendant

TO THOMAS FERRY
TAKE NOTICE THAT
A pleading seeking relief against yeu

has been filed in the above entitled
action.

The nature of the relief being sought
as follows- To secure an absolute

divorce on the part of the plat Miff
based upon the grounds of two y-y-rs
continuous separation between the
plaintiff end the defendant.

You are required to make defvr.se
?o such pleadings not later than Aug
ust 9th. 1953 and upon your failure to

‘do so. the party seeking relief against
you will apply to the Court for lbs re-
lief sought.

This 18th day of June. 1.358
PARA ALLEN
Asit'tan* C””1 .- of Superior Couit
F .f. CARNAGE. Att.v

June 21, 28 July '-12. 1853
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{

Hundreds Jam
Church For :

Curtis Rites
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

i hooks.
One of Curtis’ swimming com-

,! panions had told Winters, report-
: edly, that something had happen*

; 1 ed to the victim several minutes ,
| earlier, but there did not seem to j¦ be any exictement going on in the ]

>i area where the youh was last seen.
Cmtls' body was found one

hour after he disappeared. Ar-
tificial respiration was admin-
istered for an hour and one
half on the shores of the lake.
The body was brought back to
the city by Lightner Funeral
Home.
Funeral service* were conducted i

from the First Baptist Church here I
; Tuesday afternoon al. R p. m. with !

ihe Rev. Leotha Debncm officiating :
] and burtad following in Mount |
i Hope Cemetery, The church was !
i packed with students from I.igon '
j School members of the family and ;

i other i. lends.
| Curtis Is survived by hi# parent*, j
| Mr, and Mrs. Otis Curtis, .T.t 1

Washington Terrace; one sister, j
Brenda Curtis; and two brothers, |
Freddy and Michael Curtis, and I
two grandmohers. Mrs. Maria Cur- j
tis and Mrs. Kitty N. Cumbo, both !

i of Raleigh.

i
“

Integration
Date Asked j
In Virginia j

< CONTINUED FROM FACE !i
1<& on rn NAACP motion made
verbally June 6 that the county be :
ordered to desegregate in Sep-
tember.

j

Students In
Three Cities |
Seek Entry j

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1>
nounccmcnt "of the number of i
types’’ of reassignment applica-
tions would be made until all
such applications have been

I processed
A source said at least four an- j

J plications by Negroes have been j

the end of four and eight week I
periods.

The Rev. Howard W. Cunning-
ham, pastor of Raleigh's First Con-
gregational Christian Church, j
came in for the second place spot j
He received 13,830 votes and will
be given a complete wardrobe, j
consisting of a suit, shirt, tie, hat,
shoes and socks.

Elder J T. Powell, pastor of the
Seventh Day Adventist Church,
Durham, third place winner, will
receive a Hamilton wrist or poc-
ket watch, worth SIOO.

The contest ended last Thurs-
day. June 12. Votes were ac-
cepted, however, until Monday
night of this week.
This was the- third Ministers’

Popularity Contest sponsored by j
The CAROLINIAN, in the first i
contest, which ended in December
of 1957. the Rev J. W. Jones, pas-
tor of the local Fayetteville Street !
Baptist Church, emerged victor!- !
nus and was awarded a check for
SIOO. In the second contest which
ended ; n March of this year, the
Rev. M. w. Morgan of Goldsboro
was given a SIOO prize

Mrs. Bass
I

Interviewed
By Reporter

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

The accused man is said to have
I shown no sign of emotion or re-
i Kret: and he gave the police no
¦ trouble in arresting him.

ATTORNEY APPOINTED
Upon the refusal of Attorney

Tom Ruffin to defend Bass, Judge
Raymond B. Mallard named Negro 1

j Attorney Herman L. Taylor as Bass' j
defense attorney. Bass had request- j
erf the services of Attorney Torn !
Ruffin, but Ruffin wished to be i
left out of the case. Mrs. Mah- j
ler’s attorney. Solicitor Lester V. |
Chalmers Jr. said he would ask j
for the death penalty and wants the j
trial during the criminal term be- i

i gining in Wa\te Superior Court on !
j July 7. In the meantime, Bass is j

! expected to appear before the ;
j Wake Grand Jury June 23.

BASS’ WIFE INTERVIEWED
Mrs. Bass had quite a mouthful ;

to say about her husband when a I
CAROLINIAN reporter called on
her this week. She said Bass is s

| very quiet type of person.
“He is quiet in speaking and ac- .

Hon. He doesn’t talk very much In j
! my opinion he is a very under- i
I standing man and very cooperative !

I He is a family man. He has taker, j
good care of his family. But I will i

1 say he has been going on strange
for the past two months, and it has \

1 been noticed even by the children, j
In the week of the tragedy, it was ¦
more so evident. He did not est j
:.nd talk He is crazy about, his farri- ;
iiy and children, but I could not i
reach him. This past week is the j
week he was really depressed. 1 ;

; don't think he spoke a dozen j
words,’’ she said

The janitor's wife t« quite
doubtful that her husband
committed the raping art, and
she has a few questions which
she wants Bass’ attorney to ask
during the trial. In the event he
did commit the act, "I think he
had pushed things in the back
of his mind. Wo have not had
any quarrel. No financial nrob- j
'em. I think he pushed thine*
in the back of Isis mind and

wobablv something snapped.
There is nothing that his fanv
i'y did to him. We could toil
there was something wrong
wiih him, h“nuse he acted so
strap-mly. This is the first
?#»e he has acted so strange-
ly."

M"s. Bass i* the mother of right
•’•' M»cn whose a««s ran ffc from !

m vi-i-s 1n {hfo« months
A PREVIOUS ACCUSATION

On March °nd, B’.ss was accused j
if ranine a Negro woman, but the I

• Grand Jury did not indict him, A j
local Diner in its editorial, noted •
¦¦on attitude of 100 crest lenienev j

1ewe yd who commit
crimes omuist members of their ,

; own ’’ace.” i

Or. Edmonds
Challenges
Women Here

(CONXTNUTD FROM TAGS 1)
The professor realized that the

suggested remedy for juvenile de-
linquency bigger and beuer
homes, bigger ano better Y. M. C.

As more parental guidance and
| attention—made 25 years ago had

not cured the ill "We have lived
long enough to come to the reali- j

i ration that the old time remedy
, will not do.

It is foolish to carry the situat- '
:on to the home and expect par- j

; ents to change it. This type of

thinking is contrary to the eco- :
p.omics of our time. It takes two j

|ay envelopes for Use normal j
home to keep it going There is no
point in sending behavior problems ;

| to the home.”
She a iso had the answer to her

questions: "I say that program like j
you have here (referring to the :
Baptist, leadership training and
youth campi will capture the in- :
I crest of the children and prepare
thorn for today." But what of to-

morrow? The answer is prepared- ,
nesf. 'What we learned yesterday j
will no*, suffice for today, and s
what we learn today will not suf- !
fice for tomorrow. He who would 1
be up and doing must keep abreast
of the limes. Youngsters must
new and fresh knowledge. Young
boys need to be prepared.” Then she j

! admonished, “Let it not be said j
i that we cannot got on the main j
| siect of American life beacuse we '

' are unmepared. Special inforrna- I
i tion will pay off. if ypu know '
; something special."

To answer her questions
further, she continued: “The
rhrrch of tomorrow cannot af-
(oid to ignore the eriiwation
an ({possibilities of iis young-
sters. The church of tomorrow I

Church Baton Rouge, La : Dv. W. j
Herbert Brewster pastor, East j
Trigg Avenue Baptist Church,
Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. Fred Terry,

| writer for the Southern Baptist

j Sunday School Board, Nashville;
! Dr. Earl L. Harrison, paster, Shi-

I loh Baptist Church, Washington, D.
; C.; the Rev. William A. Johnson, j
| pastor, Greater St, John Baptist j
| Church, Chicago, Mrs. Anna Mae 1
i Hunt, president, Kansas Baptist j

1 Missionary Convention; the Rev. j
i Kelly Miller Smith, pastor. First i
i Baptist Church. Eighth Avenue,
| North, Nashville.

Dt Maynard P. Turner, Jr, pre- j
| sident of American Baptist. Theolo- i
| gieal Seminary, and Dr. Primrose ;
! b unches, director of promotions for
i the Seminary, were directors of the j
i seminar and workshop.

| j
filed with the School Board ask-

i ing that the students be reassign- :
: ed. "There may be more,' the !
source reported.

Placement
Law Shunned
By Court

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
the case was dead, as the word-
ing in the law that the liefebio
complaint based Its case on was
amended by the 1958 General
Assembly.
The Pupil Placement Law was

1 oassed to minimize integration and
¦i: jacked up by another state law

! that would automatically close any
I integrated public school.
! It gives the power of assigning j
; students to schools to a three- I
| member state board rather than
! o local school boards.

Faces Rap
In Death
Os ‘Hubby’

(CONTINUED (ROM PAGE 1)

day uuer an argument in the
bedroom of a home recently
purchased by Airs. Mitchell in
Arlington County’s Green Val-
ley section,

A neighbor Mrs. Arlene Seaton
i sani she went into the house shortly
after the stabbing and saw Wilson
"tying across the bed."

She laid she shouted In him, "Gel ,
up, Lloyd, wake up.” "He just gave -
a sigh ana died ”

HG Funeral
Directors
In Confab

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

I rial d.,racing at the American Le* j
, ion Hut in Salisbury. Thursday's

; program was not announced.
The host funeral homes involv- j

; ed included; Noble and Kelsey Fu- j
ncral Home, and Ellis, Mangum.

i and Fair in Salisbury; Peterson
; ;>ml Mangum, Statesviile; Ideal Fu- j

j ncral Home. Lexington; Kelsey '
’ Funeral Horne. Wiseman Funeral

j Home, Concord; and Kelsey Fun-
eral Home, Albermarle.

Goldsboro
Minister
Victorious

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

pastors ever sponsored by thts
newspaper, is the R«v. B. R.

; Richardson, pastor of the Shi-
loh Presbyterian Church, Golds-

| boro. who garnered 21,790
votes. Rev. Richardson will be
presented a cheek for S2OO. He
had held the lead since the
contest began en March 20 and
a’so received two checks of

I Sr.o. having been in the lead at
1

! The sixth and final week in the
! current Church Bonus Money pro-
! gram began Thursday, June lit and -
I will end at midnight Wednesday.
! June 25, The month consisted of ;
| six weeks.

Advertisers in The CAROL-
! INIAN in both the city and

county are listed on the front
page of each edition, these
merchants appreciate your bu-
siness. When you shop Bonus
Money stores, ask for purchase
silps or receipts and turn them
over to a representative in
your church each Sunday mor-
ning.
After conducting s survey of

churches which have won Bonus
Money awards. The CAROLINIAN
found that the added revenue
comes in quite handy in meeting I

expenses of the church and pro- !
rooting its program.

Regular awards to churches are i
ar follows: SSO, first; $25, second; I
$35, third; and $lO, fourth,

j More churches are urged to get j
:n this gigantic program and start j

! saving receipts now to become eli- I
sible io win Bonus Money awards. ‘

The pastor of each church
should appoint some person or
committee to collect purchase
slips from the members and
save them each week until the
deadline for submitting them Is
announced in The CAROLIN-
IAN.

Each week carries a date in the
Bonus Money period. Purchases

I eligible (or awards must come from j
the store during the week the. ad-

i vertisement appears.

will have to have departments
or committees of education. .

.

will have to teach the simple
virtue of honesty. .

. will have
to find away <o find Juvenile
delinquents. . . will have to

find a program to search into
the byways to bring children
out to Sunday Schools.
The church of tomorrow will !

[ have to have some kind of
porgram whereby the people of
the church will go into the homes
of the underprivileged and induce ,

them to Sunday School.”
Speaking of television. TV Ed-

| mondr was in doubt as whether .
; children understood that the rea-
j son for showing crime and murder

i stores on television is to teach that
crime does not pay.-She observes
that, peoples interest in television
is robbing them of good whole-

i some conversation with their guests I
; in the heme ‘‘Allpeople have spe- I
| rial TV programs. People are log. !
j inn their posture because of TV.” i

Touching on outer space, the ’
nrofessor said that today’s -.- oriel

I has produced weapons of dost roc- |

i 'ion. “We have devices flying info
| cuter space. While we are learning ]
! how io go into outer space, we '
| have not learned to live together |
i in space . . Wo shall be saved by *

. brotherhood or we will die the ag-
! onir.ing death of disunity.”

In today's world we must still
! rave souls. "The things l have add- j

yd fto Iho church) are new func-
tions. The historic mission of the j

j church is to save souls. It is only j
In the saving of souls that man can

i find peace and security,” she con-
I eluded.

Lawyers fn
Fight To
Free King
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
riea.

i Mississippi segregationists prais-
ed King at that time, but he was

| labeled an “Uncle Tom” by Al-
corn students who considered him
disloyal to his race

To show their indignation 570
students refused to attend clashes,
and the state-supported colic*c
had to close for the remainder of.
a semester.

King had a church eongrega
1- —mom : ; „r, _

Final Popularity Contest Standings
REV. R B. RICHARDSON. Goldsboro 24,790

Shiloh Presbyterian Church
! REV H W. CUNNINGHAM, Raleigh .. . 13,830

First Congregational Christian Church
; ELDER J. T POWELL, Durham 9.180

Seventh Day Adventist Church
REV. L. S. PENN, Raleigh 8 880

St. Paul AME Church
REV. WESLEY BIDDLE, Roxboro 3.3101

Mill Hill Baptist Crunch
REV. CLYDE B. WALTON, Garner 1.350

St Amanda Church
REV P. D. FULLER, Guilford 1,2.10!

Reynolds Chapel Baptist Church
REV. R. w. BUTTS, JamesviUe 880

Piney Grove Disciples Church
REV. ROBERT L. SHIRLEY, Raleigh 750'

Davie Street Presbyterian Church
] REV -T W. JONES, Raleigh 38.)!

Fayetteville Street Baptist, Church
REV. R. V. HORTON, Fittsboro 387

Mitchell Chapel ANTKZ Church
REV. G. R. LOVICK, SR.. Pantego 340

Antioch Disciples Church
REV. JAMES PUGH, Pant.ego 150

Lily of the Valley Church
REV JOSEPH JAMES, JamesviUe 120

St. Galilee Church
REV. FRANK PATTERSON. Clarkton. 70

Pilgrim's Hill Church

| Contest Ended June 12, 1958

Cliurch Bonus Money Buies
All purchase Mips or receipt” presented to „our church must come from

Hormt advertising in the CAROLINIAN
Each week carries a date in the Bonus Money period Purchases eligible

must come from the store during the week the "ad" appears
No purchase slip., representing a business should be submitted All receipt!

must come from individual purchases
All churches iri Raleigh and Wake County are eligible
All purchase slips must hear the name of the store from which the pur

chare was made
j All purchase slips should be submitted In the name of th« church; ana
should be in Ihe office of the CAROLINIAN the Monday following clash of
Bonus period.

In order that smaller cfeurches may have an equal opportunity to share lr
1 the Bonus Money the following iemulation ts expedient No church of ever

2iio members will h« awarded Ist Bonus Money consecutively, he. should a
church of 200 or more members receive Ist Bonus Money after the first period,
it would have to wait until the third Bonus period to be presented Ist award
again, except where a church has 200 or less members, then it could win top
Bonus awards consecutively Howcvei. this does not mean that second and

i third awards cannot be sought consecutively. Consequently every church group i
. has the opportunity to secure an award every period.

No purchase of over s3'!o from any one merchant during a week can be
i counted.

There Is a ceiling of SIS per person a week for grocery purchases,
tn the event of the same amount of purchases by more than one entry, the j

award will be divided.
Weekly purchase totals should be shown on each packet and total placed on

the outside of the envelope carrying the period « einrv along with name and
1 address.

Bonus money earners wii! be announced in the Issue following the closing
of each period.

All entries remain the property of The CAROLINIAN.
Ail tallying is fine! when the names oi the Bonus- Money earners are an.

Qounrcd in The CAROLINIAN, and ,ro responsibility is accepted by this newi-
paprr beyond that point

tion but it shunned him. too. No,
I longer able to teach at Alcorn he

jmoved to Gulfport.
Last month he said he would

jask to be admitted to the Univer-
! sity of Mississippi to work toward.*;!
; a Ph.D. No member of his race '

j had ever attended the university i
J and King said he would ask to be

jsent to Africa if rejected.
! Segregationists no longer were

: for him. The NAACP, which us-
; ually assists in integration -at -

| tempts, still remembered King's
I articles and took no part in hi
! plan.

He arrived at Die univer-
sity June S after a 300-mile
bus ride. From the registration
line he was taken to assistant
Chancellor Hugh Ciegg who
later said he talked only 15
minutes with the man, telling
him his papers would have to
go before the state college
board.
The rejection hud come but King

. refused to leave the building • As
ter more than two hours, officer-
said, he suddenly storied runnin
around a room veiling, ’ HK,
help, help!”

It- was then the 1 highwa<* pa
, fcrolmen escorted him bodily from

j the building and drove him Lo a
cell in Jackson, where he was held
secretly until the next morning

' King i/as brought before two
physicians in chancery cour‘
They said lie should be committed
to the state mental hospital f n

observation. Be would be held ?.-*.

ieast 15 days for tests by a pane!
of 17 psychiatrist Hospital direr• •<

tor W, L. JaquHh said if King
: were declared mentally healthy hr

would be released immediately.

Other ways to serve prune juice
j and milk, chilled or heated.

&*•"»**'v f
¦sunk. .. ¦

J ... in ONE DAY or less •'!-
A on your choice of liberal

*

loan plans. Payments are fc
jp scheduled to fit your in- i
3 come anti pay dates. Every. 1

jS thing in strictest privacy.
I o save ttcic——phone and

jjj make all arrangements in

'I Contact t s Today To Cr‘
#¦ Cash for Vacation Nero;.
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3 LAYER, DELICIOUS

Japanese Fruit Cals
VERY ,4

SPECIAL Si- I 9
i

We Make ihe Best anil Mont Reasonable Weriding Cakes and
Reception Cakes in Town. Ail we ask is. just check nilh us T
before making your Wedding Rians'.

FAMOUS BAKERY
167 S. WILMINGTON ST. PHONES TEmple 2-8333 - 2 *331»
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Latest Summer Dress Fashion

COTTON I
§ p OHEMISE!

p ”l'i High fashion styling; every color y'>u |
/ like; Misses, Half and junior si/<s;

L—.smart. fabrics, coo? and comforted- v j

HATS • BLOUSES
v ¦% SKIRTS
A | niww—n im>

/ iy MEN'S *

yi SPORT SHIRTS
1/ I: SLACKS |

/j \ HATS
IT’S EASY TO PAY SUITS

THE O. K. WAY

O.K. CLOTHING CO.
113 E. MARTIN STREET T

A
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Personal Mention j
BY GLEN MITCHELL

THE BTRASBNERS GIVE i'AK ! V .

President and Mrs. William R. Strassner gave a garden pan;; j
! Thursday night last tor the participants in the Woman's Leadership!
i Training Conference and Baptist Youth Camp. The farewell reception
. was designed so that the visitors could become acquainted with mem -

• bera of the Department of Keligiouc Promotion at Shaw University*
Dr. William R. Strassner. director. Dv. Grady D. Davis, supervisor;
Dr. O L Sherrill, representative General Baptist State Convention

| of North Carolina; Dr. Ellen S. Alston, representative, Woman’s Bap-

; tist Home and Foreign Missionary Convention of North Carolina; and
also Dr. Helen G. Edmonds, who was the principal speaker for the

| woman’s conference that night. Dr. Marguerite Adams, counselor al ]
; Shaw University; Miss Eva Merritt, director and Mrs. Virginia Daye, j
assistant director, Baptist Youth Camp; Mrs. J. B, McLester, leader |

lof the Woman’s Conference; Mrs. L, E. McGrier. supervisor of the |
Junior Conference; and Mrs. Theresa Thompson, whc- presented linen :
to Shaw University in behalf of the Woman’s Convention

AFRICAN STUDENT SPEAKS TO BAPTIST YOUTH

I ;' Mr. Jeremian Winslow Walker, a pre-tbeolo»v 1v: ’

; student at Shaw University, spoke to the Baptist
Youth Camp on Wednesday evening, June t.lth. I

, Mr. Walker Is a native of Liberia. West Africa; and I
I is a rising sophomore at Shaw.

| ''?// | FORMER RALEIGHITE VISITS 01.0 HOME...
tNk' * Mrs. L. A Bonaparte, formerly of Raleigh, now
K* i ...s((•?* ¦ residing in Rochester. New York was visiting in
¦’ . -¦

'*’* l&N the city for a few days last week. While a resident
this city. Mrs. Bonaparte worked as a. public IImiimwm stenographer at the Blood worth Street YMCA. I

* mmm takes pleasure trip . . .
TDTIVAI "Hit; Mr. George Stokes, Jr . son of the Reverend I

and Mrs. George Stokes of Middlesex, left by Eastern Airlines clipper |
Friday evening last for a few days vacation in New York. George, Ji I
is a senior sociology major at Shaw University.

VISITS PARENTS FOR FATHERS’ DAY .
.

.
Mrs. Daisy Robson, state supervisor of elementary schols. resid-

ing in Raleigh, left the city to visit her parents in Virginia for Fa- i
there’ Day.
BAHA’IS IN GET-TO GETHER WITH FOREIGN STUDENTS.. I

The local community of Baha’is field a get-to-gether lawn sup f

per for members and their friends. Their guests included foreign;
students who represented Chinn and Japan

Final Week Os Church Bonus j
Money Month Is How Underway

I *

Drinks For AH Occasions
THE TALL DIUNK SEASON IS HERE! There are always

occasions when there’s nothing as good as a fine tasting
thirst-quencher. When the youngsters raid the refrigerator, v. hen
the teenagers gather, at your afternoon parties and when the
family watches TV programs—these are a few of the counties?
times when drinks are in order.

lemon-lime soda tv

Beat egg whites stiff but not dry; add sugar gradually. Combi
pineapple juice and lemon juice; pour slowly into egg whii-s
while beating constantly. Divide among 4 small glas -- F.il
glasses ice cold lemon-lime soda. Stir gently to mix. Garnish
with a strip of lemon peel.
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